
 

 

K-BABY  BOTTLE  BONANZA 

 
                  Gabriel Project has offered to work with the Knights in order to make this 
            project bring in money to help bolster the Pro Life cause and our State Pro Life  
            Fund. We can purchase baby bottles from the Gabriel Project of Indianapolis for 
            $.65 each. An example of one of these bottles is shown below. The bottles are  
            distributed by the Knights to the congregation of a Parish, They take these bottles 
            home for a  prescribed period of time. They are asked to fill the bottles up with  
            change and collect change from their families and neighbors.  
            After the bottles are returned to the church, 50% will go toward the K of C  
            Ultrasound Initiative, 25% will go to a local need and 25% can be turned  
            in directly to your Council or the State to help replenish our Pro Life Funds. 
                 The money given to the local need and the money given to the Ultrasound 
            Initiative will fulfill each Council’s requirement for donating to a Pro Life concern.  
            The final 25% will fulfill the Council’s requirement for a donation to the Knights of  
            Columbus State Pro Life fund if they wish to donate that money directly to the State. 
 
  
 

               
 
 



      

               

 

               KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS 

               BABY BOTTLE BONANZA 
 

 

               Please fill this bottle with money and bring it back to church in ___ weeks. 

               50% of the money collected will be used for the purchase of Ultrasound Machines 

               by the Indiana Knights of Columbus, 25% will go to your local need, and 25% will  

               be used by the Knights of Columbus Council ________ for a Life-affirming cause.     

                                You can make a difference. You can save a life. 

               You might not be able to personally reach out to a pregnant Mom, but your  

               dollar bills, change and checks will supply a lifeline for her. 

                                                         Just remember: 

               Bring your Baby Bottle back to church on the weekend of _________________. 
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